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2 charged in Appledorf ki
A lgor Staff Writer

Two New York men were charged with
first-degree murder Tuesday for the
gruesome slaying of UF food sciences Pro-
fessor Howard Appledorf last weekend in the
professor's southwest Gainesville con-
dominium, police said.

Mark Hamlin, 21, was arrested at 2:30
a.m. Tuesday by New York City police of-
ficers following a 100-mile-an-hour chase
through Harlem and midtown Manhattan.
Hamlin was driving Appledorf's 1981 Pon-
tiac Firebird along with two other men who
escaped on foot, police said.

Shortly after 11 p.m. Tuesday in-
vestigators arrested a man who called
himself Walter Lutz walking along a street in
Manhattan, said Gainesville police Capt.
Richard Ward. Police believe Lutz's real
name is Paul Everson, Ward said.

"That's two down and one to go," Ward
said, announcing Everson's arrest. Ia-
vestigators are still looking for Stephen
Anderson, 19, in connection with the
murder.

Appledorf's car was reported missing and
beieved stolen after his bound and gagged
bedy was found Sunday morning lying on a
couch in his Biven's South third-floor con-

* dendni.
Ward said the first-degree murder arrest

warrants were issued Tuesday. He refused to
disclose the ns of any other suspects in
the bizarre rituastic murder.

Late Tuesday night Ward said- there was
physical evidence" that links

has given police several aliass -aiso had
some of Appledorf's credit cards and other
undisclosed personal items, Ward said.

Hamlin also was charged with auto theft,
illegally poussesing the professor's credit
cards and wreckless endangerment, said
New York police Officer Joseph McConville.

Everson, 24, has a previous arrest record
for male prostlturwfi, p oie said.

On Aug. 23, Hamlin and Everson were
two of three men arrested and charged with
attempting to cash a personaF check of Ap-

I I ing

courtesy of the gainesville police department and the olachua county jail

Mark Hamlin (left) and Paul Everson (center) were charg-
ed in New York City Tuesday with first-degree murder in
the slaying of Professor Howard Appledorf. Police said a
third suspect, identified as Stephen Anderson (right), also

pledorf's at the Great American Bank of
Gainesville. 1116 W. University Ave., police
said.

Anderson, of Connecticut, was also ar-
rested-in the check cashing incident. Hamlin
'orinaWy fje'bWnat* e aG*ry Owstreski.

WWi& restedd iv New York Tuesday,
Hanlin told police his name was Gary
McNichol.

The three men recently befriended Ap-
pledorf and spent time with him at his apart-
ment. On Aug. 23, the three attempted to
cash a $900 eheck belonging to the pro-
fessor. They were arrested and booked into
Alachua County jail. 1

Appledorf dropped the charges against the
three and the State Attorney's Office defer-
red prosecution and' released the men last
Thursday.

was expected to be arrested and charged today. The pic-
tures were taken by police lost month when the three
were charged with forging the professor's name on a
check and attempting to cash it.

Peter Fresneda, a retired school teacher
and Appledorf's close friend for six years,
said the nutrition professor was fearful dur-
ing the last two weeks of his life.

A young man Appledgrf had met d during a
trip to' California visited with two friends,
drank some alcoholic beverages until about I
a.m. Aug. 22 and then left, taking 'his
checkbook, Fresneda said Appledorf told
him. Fresneda said that after the three men
were arrested Aug. 23, Applelorf received
phone calls threatening him if he did not pay
their bail bonds.

"He was a frightened man," Fresneda
said. "He wanted to change locks on his
house, but he was too late."

Police officers answering a burglary call
from a neighbor Sunday morning found a

rear door smashed in and Appledorf's body
bound, gagged, blindfolded and covered
with a sheepskin. His head was stuffed into a
bag of ice that was tied around his neck with
a necktie. An autopsy later showed he suf-
focated, but he also had been beaten.

The professor's condominium was "topsy-
turvy and totally destroyed," Ward said, lit-
tered with food, clothing, furniture and other
items. The word "murder" was written on a
living room wall and in mirror-image near-
by. The word "RED-RUM"- "MURDER"
spelled backward - was scrawled on a liv-
ing room wall in red pen, apparently in
reference to symbolism in the horror movie
The Shining, police said.

S. 'Appledor'
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Mpt incumbents do wellin primary
See related stories pages two and three

IFeMe itff and wire reports

'Democratic Florida Gov. Bob Graham and Republican
U.S. Rep. L.A. "Skip" Bafalis will square off in the Nov. 2
general election, following their sweeping victories over
challengers within their parties Tuesday, each taking more
than four-fifths.of the statewide vote.

Overall, it was a good night for incumbents. Attorney
General Jim Smith and Comptroller Gerald Lewis handily
defeated opponents in the Democratic Party, and since there
were no Republican challengers, both keep their offices.

Smith trounced Fort Lauderdale attorney Fred Goldstein
three to one statewide. Lewis held his post with 60 percent of
the tally, compared with 40 percent for former House
Speaker Ralph Haben, a Palmetto Democrat.

Locally, state Sen. George Kirkpatrick won re-election
with the help of every county in his district but Alachua
County. Early returns from Alachua County showed educa-
tional film producer Margaret-Eppes with a sizable lead in
hler bid to upset Kirkpatrick. She eventually took the county
with 57.7 percent of the vote to Kirkpatrick's 42.2 percent,
sweeping 32of 44precincts.

But as late results from rural outlying counties trickled in,
it became obvious the Incumbent Kirkpatrick would be com-
fottably carried to a four-year term. Kirkpatrick captured
Lafayette County's vote by mnre than five-to-one over Ep-

while tsjking Putnam County handily, by a nearly three-

H eiotirtli Rqk Sid Martin defeated his
chaf ry l)wy-and fowler yCommis.
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The only real surprise in the statewide races was the three-
way battle for the Republican nomination for U.S. Senate.
State Sen. Van Poole of Fort Lauderdale was forced into an
Oct. 5 runoff with Palm Beach County State Attorney David
Bludworth to decide who will oppose Democratic Sen.
Lawton Chiles on Nov. 2.

Sarasota business consultant George Snyder, a former
Maryland state senator, finished third.

At midnight, with about three-fourths of Florida's 4.062
precincts reported, Poole had 44 percent, Bludworth 30 per-
cent and Snyder 26 percent. Alachua County Republicans
gave Poole 37 percent, Snyder 32 percent and Bludworth 30
percent.

In the 6th Congressional District Republican primary,
Lake County property appraiser Ed Havill won 55 percent
of the vote and the chance to face former Democratic Sen.
Buddy MacKay of Ocala. Havill's challengers, Lacoochee
businessman Mike Snyder and Crystal River resident Marion
Strange, came out with 27 percent and 18 percent, respec-
tively.

In Alachua County,.Graham grabbed 88.3 percent of the
final vote, while Gainesville gay rights activist Bob Kunst
took 6.3 percent and Homestead businessman Fred Kuhn
won 5.2 percent. At 11 p.m., United Press International
reported Graham had 86 percent of the statewide tally,
Kuhn 9 percent and Kunst 6 percent.

In the Republican race, Bafalis garnered 86 percent of the
statewide total, 87 percent in Alachua County, white
challenger Winter Garden attorney Vernon Davids took 16
percent statewide and 13 percent in Alachua County.

Voter turnout was lighter than expected. Alachua County
Supervisor of Elections Buddy Irby had predicted 45 percent
of registered voters would show up at the polls, but the total
including absentees was only 36.2 percent, with 40.3 per-
cent of Democrats coming out to voe and 14.2 percent of
Rupeblicans casting ballots.
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OFF CAMP S
ASSOCI NATION,
POSITIONS

OPEN

*Consumer - apartment ratings workers,
student discounts & many other affairs.

* Public Relations - writers,
layout artists, artists, circulation editor,

fo' newsletter of 28,000 circulation
& for handbook

*City & County - crime watc
city & one county liason.

To apply or for more information
positions, stop by the Student Gov(
office, Rm. 305 or call 392-1665.
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Incumbent Sid Martin
wins handily over Green
By Bnk.M.Str"fl
Alligator Staff Writer

Incumbent state Rep. Sid Martin's victory
grin rivaled camera beams as the big man
from Hawthorne easily defeated challenger
Aaron Green by nearly a two to one margin
Tuesday night.

The Florida House District 23 final tally
showed Martin, who will now begin his sixth

term in the House, with 5,908 votes and

Green, a former Gainesville city commis-

sioner, with 3,184 votes in a district that in-

cludes eastern Alachua County and western

Putnam County.
That's a 65 to 35 percent margin for Mar-

tin. He took Alachua County 4,855 to 2,827
votes and Putnam County 1,053 to 357
votes. For those votes, Martin spent more
than $25,000.

The 6-foot-5 victor moved easily through
the 'crowd at the Alachua County Ad-
ministration Building getting happy squeals
from young mothers with babies in tow as
the candidate and supporters embraced.
Several punched Martin on the shoulder with
a "Way to go Sid."

"I feel real good," Martin said. "Thank
God and thank the people. It took a lil' bit
from both to win."

Green did manage to take Gainesville's
three black precincts, but Martin carried a
respectable percentage. In precincts 13, 16
and 28, Martin trailed 426 to 1,047 or 29 to
71 percent.

Martin did, however, Squeak out a victory
in precinct 31 - the Reitz Union, which is
compiled completely of students - beating
out Green 66 to 61. -

Martin said he won because he's aware
that "The people's not a bunch of fools . .. it
may sound corny, but they want somebody
who listens to them, somebody who answers
the mail, answers the phone.

An Alachua County commissioner for 18
years and a former Hawthorne mayor, Mar-
tin said he enjoys politics. "I got to enjoy it.
it'd drive ya crazy if you didn't. (Green)>ran
a tough campaign, but I didn't say one harm-
ful word."

Martin said he will make voters proud they
returned him to Tallahassee. "I'm gonna
prove it to 'em. The people need a lot of
help."

His seats on the House Appropriations and
Rules and Calendar committees are expected
to continue, Martin predicted. His "ap-
pointed power is for the people back home"
and is necessary because "Everybody don't
love the Gators like I do."

Oy Vimny KuntsA ligator Staff Writer

State house candidate Aaron Green seemed
in trouble from the beginning Tuesday night.
Campaign workers at Green's law office
down the street from the Alachua County
Administration Building exclaimed
"Goddamns" -as results via radio
foreshadowed the opposition's victory.

Incumbent Rep. Sid Martin, D-
Hawthorne,. carried District 23 by 2,724
votes - nearly a 2 to 1 margin. But Green
beat Martin in three predominantly black-
Alachua County precints. Voters at the Reitz
Union on the UF campus picked Martin 66
to 61. Martin also beat Green in Putnam
County.

there is no Republican opposition in the
House district, so Martin will again represent
Alachua County in the Florida Legislature,
as he has since 1974.

While he listened to election results, a con-
fident Green puffed on a pipe and sipped
beer. Supporters munched on pretzels and
exchanged jokes in the family-like setting.

But when totals from 18 precincts came
over the radio one campaign worker said

"It's all over."
Some suggested Green picked the wrong

race. But as election totali from outlying
precincts in the state senatorial race spelled
doom for candidate Margaret Eppes' bid to
unseat Sen. George Kirkpatrick, Green
remarked-"I couldn't have runagainst him."

But Martin also provedto benoslouch,
"Running against the ingrained candidate

made the difference," Green said.
Martin outgunned Green in their respec-

tive campaign war chests. According to con-
tribution totals Aug. 27, Martin operated
with $25,698 in cash - with political action
committees giving $10,375 - and another
$158 from in-kind contributions.

Green raised $5,164 in cash - $1,000
from a PAC - and another $100 from in-
kind contributions.

Alachua County voters have not heard the
last from the former Gainesville city com-
missioner.

"We will stay involved keeping the pulse
of state legislative issues. L.et's sew if the peo-
ple can live with sales tax increases," Green
said in reference to an issue on which he and
Martin disagreed.
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County couldn't
win it for Eppes
My Roxane Kopetman
Alligator Staff Writer

Incumbent state Sen. George Kirkpatrick discusses precinct returns with campaign workers vicki broun
Reggie Garcia (left) and Vic Johnson while his son looks on.

Kirkpatrick is in for 4 more years
vylSi Snth

Alligator Staff Writer -

Primary night in George Kirkpatrick's camp began as a
silent, subdued affair and ended in calm triumph as the
District 6 incumbent state senator rolled to a decisive victory
over challenger Margaret Eppes.- -

The primary decided the race because both candidates are
Democrats and no Republicans vied for the post.

Although Kirkpatrick lost Alachua County by nearly
3,000 votes, he trounced Eppes in six other counties in the
district - Gilchrist, Levy, Putnam, Dixie, Lafayette and
Marion.

Why don't the folks in Alachua County support George
Kirkpatrick?

'I don't have any damn idea," said Phil Larson, a
Kirkpatrick supporter. '1 think it's that the people out in
rural areas look at what you do, not what you say you're
gonna do."

A group of Kirkpatrick's friends huddled around a lone
radio blaring election results while others mingled and mun-
ched en the bountiful spread covering two tables in the
Boardof Realtors officeon Northwest 10th Avenue.

Alachua County precincts were headed Eppes' way when
Kirkpatrick arrived about 9 p.m. He told one friend it was
"another one of those cliffhangers" as he pantomimed cI-
inging from a precipice.

His wife, Monika, was equally nervous at the start and
even when Kirkpatrick picked up steam in other counties,
said shewould reserve her jubilation until the final tally.

The crowderupted into cheers with the first outlying coun-
ty total from Putnam showing Kirkpatrick in the lead by
more than 3,000 votes.,

Kirkpatrick, eyes red with apparent fatigue, swung
through the crowd once more, encouraged by the Putnam
County total after seeing his home county repeat its 1980
performance of supporting his opponent.

When it was clear Kirkpatrick would sweep the election,
the senator called n)edia members into the back room.

He said he was encouraged by increased support in
Alachua County - 42 percent as opposed to 29 percent in
1980. He said people are beginning to understand that he
can "get the job done."

Kirkpatrick made no specific promises for his second
term, but referred generally to learning more about the pro-
blemsof UF and Santa Fe Community College, meeting with
UF students and continuing his "good environmental
record."

Coffers for the Kirkpatrick campaign topped $100,000 in
cash and another $10,000 in d. Of the total, $38,431
came from political action committees. Many of his con-
tributions came from outside District 6.

While a few campaign workers debated whether Margaret
Eppes "ought to concede" to incumbent Sen. George
Kirkpatrick before final results were tallied Tuesday night,
someone else popped a cork. She lost, her supporters said,
but don't chalk it up as a defeat.

"Come inside," supporter Felicity Trueblood, a UF
associate professor, told Eppes as she stepped into her cam-
paign headquarters. "We're planning your next race,"
Trueblood told Eppes.

But Eppes wanted to wait to receive the final results before
conceding that Kirkpatrick won the State Senate District 6
race. Despite sweeping Alachua County by nearly 3,000
votes, Eppes lost the remaining six counties in the district.
Dixie, Gilchrist, Lafayette, Levy, Marion and Putnam coun-
ties went to Kirkpatrick.

Students didn't exactly come out in throngs, but of those
who voted in the three predominantly student districts, the
majority supported Eppes. Including the 129 voters who
cast their ballots at the Reitz Union, 616 votes went to Eppes
compared to 221 for Kirkpatrick in Districts 4, 31 and 36.

Of the 44 precincts in Alachua County, Eppes won 33,
with a final tally of 11,031, or 57.7 percent of the votes,
compared to Kirkpatrick's 8,060 or 42.2 percent.

Eppes campaign manager, Bill O'Malley, said he was not
really surprised with the results. "I expected Alachua Coun-
ty to blow him (Kirkpatrick) away," but the remaining coun-
ties, O'Malley said, would vote for the incumbent, who rais-
ed $114,000 compared to Eppes' $11,500 as of two weeks
ago. Of that amount, Eppes had about $1,300 in contribu-
tions from three pro-political action committees.
Kirkpatrick raised about $38,500 from PACs, which repre-
sent specific interest groups.

While Eppes had the endorsement of the Citizens for
Honest Representation group, which includes the National
Organization for Women, United Farmworkers, the Sierra
Club and the Graduate Assistants Union, she said she did not
seem to receive support from UF administrators who back-
ed Kirkpatrick.

UF student Services'Associate Dean Phyllis Meek agreed
most administrators leaned toward Kirkpatrick but she
could not say why. Meek was one of Eppes' many supporters
who turned out Tuesday night and said it was "significant"
that she did so well despite her inexperience.

Few students turn out to vote at Reitz Union
Students just don't vote.
At least that's the usual case and the figures from Alachua

County's predominantly student Reitz Union precinct bear
that out-

Only 186 voters of 1,922 registered at the Union caSt a
ballot during Tuesday's primary election, according to elec-
tion figures from Supervisor of Electioss Buddy Irby's office.

That's a 9.6 percent turnout compared with an overall
county trnoutof)36.2 percent,

Still, the light turnout didn't bother the half-dozen poll
workers at the Union.

"I went to school"ere about 25 years ago," said one
worker. Voting is "a responsibility they (students) not only
owe to themselves but to the people around them and their
families."

Adlancy Horne, a 31-year-old graduate student, said he
has voted since the 1968 presidential election.

Voting allows "some sort of control" over politicians, he
said.

Geology junior Walt Becker said "primaries are just as im-
portant" as general elections. "It seems like college students
say 'yeah you should vote.' I don't know what the statistics
are, but it doesn't seem students are votingas much as they
should."

Ron Rourk, a UF business junior, said he spent the last few
weeks familiarizing himself with the area candidates in
order to make a knowledgeable.choice.

"Most people don't have the right to vote," he said. "It's
important to exercise that right if you have it."

Brown wins; Walker, Rowell face run-off
has served as as chairman of the Gainesville Plan Board. He
focused much of his campaign on the county's "helter-

Alligator Staff Whier - skelter" planning methods.
A former elementary school teacher, Brown worked for

Tuesday night's Alachua County Commission election the state Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services
returns made a believer out of District 4 candidate Leveda until resigning in 1975. One of her goals as commissioner is
Brown. to balance "the growth that you must have to generate the

The 52-year-ol former state social services administrator economy where we can make a living" while preserving "the
nabbed nearly 63 percent of the 17,474 votes cast to win a kind of environment that we want to live in."
spot inthe general electionraceagainstRepublicancandidate The District 2 race is to be settled Oct. 5, when
Harold Stringer. The pairwill square off in November to fill Democratic candidates Walker and Rowell fight for nearly
the seat vacated by outgoingCommiMIsoner Sonny L.ee 40 percent of the votes cast Tuesday for their opponents, Rod

"I had been told we were doing-well, but I wasn't a - Smith and Ruth Van Doren.
believer," Brown said as results trickled in. "I'm a believer Walker walked off Tuesday night with 6,490 votes, as op-
now. posed to Rowell's 4,425, Smith's 3,928 and Van Doren's

Things went a bit differently in the District 2 match, 3,182.
however. Former Metropolitan Transportatin Planning Criticizing county comprehensive planning as "weak,"
Organization member Jane Walker managed topab 36 per- Walker vowed to "carry on the same kind of meaningful
cent of tbe vsi cast, yet was unable I, escape a runoff converssaltas with county commissioners that I held with
against -len0 an Bill Rowell., the "Achua County) Planning Commission,"

Brown fintis lst In a three-way Democratic race for the Rowell, who could not be reached -for comment Tuesday
District 4 seat iJ9W04 but came outI whlner with the en- sighti aiahas said planning and zoning officials have "got

to be m efIsl,. -IJ ss lkenwehe"eso manypeople
Browng gartos"d I0W? Yatests&l' her cppetent Ken going around dreamingup ways to make it harder for pen-

D~avis, meo % -1)s Dals lowattornay who ple!"
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RACE PERCENT
Governor
Democratic
Bob Graham 86
Fred Kuhn 9
Bob Kunst 6
Republican
Skip Balfalis 86
Vernon Davids 16

Comptroller - Dem only
Gerald Lewis 60
Ralph Haben 40

Attorney Genoerul - Dem. only
Jim Smith 76
Fred Goldst'in 24
with 60 percent of precincts reporting

U.S. House District 6 - Rep. only
Ed Havill 55
Mike Snyder 27
Marion Strange 18

U.S. Senae - Rep. only
Van Poole 44
David Bludworth 30
George Snyder 26

ftate gonete Dbstdo t6 -Dorm.only
Ge% rg Kirkpatrick 74
Margaivt Eppes 26

Slt es IH~ st23 -Dem. only
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Appldorf was Irreplaceable, students say
0 Kyle KulIsh
Tligator Staff Writer

When Eileen Weisman walked into Carleton Auditorium
each Tuesday and Thursday this semester she felt "the air ofHoward Appledorf."

"The man was just alive Thursday telling us to have a
good weekend," said Weisman, a liberal arts and sciences
senior who was one of about 650 students taking Appledorf's
Man's Food course this fall.

The shock of the renowned nutrition expert's murder last
weekend still lingered Tuesday as students gathered for class
during sixth period.

"I used to sit in the front row," said freshman Angela Win-
ningham. "I was really. . I couldn't see how someone who
could be so alive could Pe gone. He made something that
could be boring great."

'I couldn't see how someone who could be
so alive could be gone. He made something
that could be boring great.'

Angela Willingham

James. Kirk, UF food sciences department chairman, told
students class would be cancelled this week. He said five in-
structors in the food science department have volunteered to
teach the class.

At least two instructors will teach the course the re-
mainder of the semester, he said. One will be an expert in
nutrition, the other in food science.

'You begin to realize what kind of man Dr. Appledorf
was," Kirk told students who were packed into the
auditorium. "He was able to bring both sides together."

Appledorf
from p~p one

A table setting for four was laid out on the
floor in front of the couch where the body

jay. Unopened Budweiser beer cans and wine
glasses filled with several liquors were set in
front of plates. Partially eaten submarine
sandwiches were on three plates, but the
fourth plate - closest to Appledorf's body -
was empty except for a note reading:
"Howard. Too bad you weren't here."

Appledorf was known as the "Professor of Fast Food" for
his controversial stand of promoting a hamburger, french
fries and a shake as a well-balanced meal.
' "I think it's a real tragedy. He was a great teacher. I can't

see why anyone would want to kill him. What they did was-pretty sick," said Gerald Coakley, a liberal arts and sciences
junior.

"There will really be no class without him as far as I'm
concerned," said freshman Caroline Kurz. If they bring in a
replacement teacher, "I'm not interested in taking it (the
class)," she added.

Appledort's death probably hit closest to home with
Richard Darr. Darr works at the Red Lion every Thursday
and Friday night. He said he remembers when Appledorf
came in last Friday.

"I gave him his first beer and his last beer," he said.

Darr said Appledorflike all of the Red Lion's regular
customers, had his own beer mug. Of the 120 mugs, his was
number seven.

"When he would come in I would pick up his mug and fill
it with Budweiser," he said. Darr said it was almost as if he
knew what Appledorf wanted.

"He seemed in good spirits and happy (Friday night). He
looked better than I.had seen him before," Darr said. Darr
said he was dressed up from returning from New York on a
business trip. "He didn't drink much Friday night."

Kirk said he will not announce the teachers who will be
taking over Appledorf's class until next Tuesday. "It's not
possible for us to replace Dr. Appledorf. We're not trying to
do that."

Investigators suspect vengeance and'
burglary as possible motives for the murder.

Two Gainesville police investigators and a
state attorney's office prcpecutor went to
New York City Tuesday to talk to Hamlin
and Everson, one investigator went to
Eumberton, N.C., and one went, to
Tallahassee, Ward said.

State Attorney Eugene Whitworth said a
"paper trail" of credit card purchases was
used to trace the suspects to New York,
Boston and cities in Connecticut.

Similar phrases were written on a second Hamlin waived extradition and could be
note andon walls, -brought to Gainesville today, Ward said. In-

erik lesserFood science Chairmen James Kirk
. said no class would be held this week.

Kirk also said the family has requested -that people not
send flowers. They would instead like funds donated to the
Howard Appledorf Memorial Scholarship, he said.
Alligator staff writers Roxana Kopetman, Ed McDonald and
Erik Lesser aLso contributed to this report.

vestigators were still questioning Everson
early Wednesday morning.

Appledorf is survived by his mother, a
brother and a sister. A memorial service was
held with friends and family at his mother's
St. Petersburg home. Appledorf's father, a
pharmacist, iF deceased. Appledorf was not
married, Rabbi David Susskind said.

The family has requested that the body be
cremated and the ashes scattered on Biven's
Arm, the lake behind his condominium.

Susskind also said the family told him a
memorial vigil with local clergy would be

-held in Gainesville sometime next week.

A 23-year-old UF senior, Kim Burns, said
she talked to Appledorf Friday night at the
Red Lion lounge after he returned from New
York from a business trip. Burns said a "thir-
tyish" businessman from New York was in-
troduced to her as Appledorf's friend.

"We were all pretty tipsy, but we were
having a good time," Burns said.

Red lion bartender Richard Darr, 21, a
UF sophomore, said Appledorf sat at the bar
but came and left alone.

"I gave him his first and last beer," Darr
said. "I poured it into his personal beer
mug."

Alligator staff writers Donna Wares and
Phil Kuntz also contributed to this report.

Are You Interested In Better Grades!
Studying is really on all-out effort at learning, and is

only practiced successfully when you learn well, effec-
tively and efficiently. Reading is the greatest part of
studying and requires the largest amount of time.

Have you ever thought about how well you read,
how much less time it could be taking you if you were
reading faster? Most students have the identical
reading speed they had years ago in 6th grade. In col-
lege, 1) reading slow, 2) not being able to clearly com-
prehend, 3) forgetting, and 4)-being unable to concen-
trate puts you of a drastic disadvantage, no matter how
intelligent you might bel

Step espting the role of being a slow reader.
You don't have time for it. You can discount too, the
notion that being slow increases your comprehension,
because facts don't support the assumption.

Thousands have taken the Wit~me Speed Reading
Course. I am one of them. It is a special motivational
course, sponsored by Student Government wishing to
serve students' needs. It saved me the'$95.06 cost of
the Evelyn Wood Coursel

Learning Speed Reading through Witmer, weons
ye -e be reading tester by tonight. In the
following threesessions you will be done. By just next
week your reading will have jumped by 200%-400%. It
is usual for most I students to finish between 700400 "Before taking Witmer's Speed Reading Course, Iwpm better If they hov*'practiced outside of the clast, thought an average assignment should take all night.IagIne net emysbeing buried beneath all the Not now. I use to read 30 pages in I hour 20 minutes.pressures of scholastic obligation and required Now intake rne on the average only 30 to 45 minutes.reading. 'Think vdcut the possible enidyment it could Not only my speed has improved, but my comprehen-be to you to sit down enjoyably and finish a good novel sion. My G.P.A. improved by .67 after the class. Iin one-to-two hours. Think what better reading could realize now how much time I used to waste studying. Ido for you. bet you can save your time, tool",

It has made my studing simpler (not to be confused I
by simple and easy). It has made my studying efficient DaiS aWllsstaking thiselless if you ore interested in
andquicker, giving me more spare time. improving yourself and your motivation. You will read

I e-dea -tlais-ee becse Ikaee what it has fater. If you ore not totally satisfied of this, your smalldone fr many elus It can do for you. Fr . fee, $25.00, will be returned back to' you the same
one student ates "set excellent course - I em reading right on the spo . Rsmegtb, IWs not how long you
of 000 wpm, end recommend Witmer's :oune to readbuthoweffectVaYyou lead.
anyone." Other g if0 nts cpm0" nts runge from "I feet O" If yO" could reod 0t 000 wpm you would
this course has helped metremesdously," or "I, im- have finished the 96pe in just 27-28 seco. If you
proved from w300pm to 1,200 wpm with 90% com- Oe. overage (3) Iwould take you nearly a minute
prehensioe",.t ".'fcr ncO .afWitn r and a half (90 'eis) to r#ed the same thing. Think
redPloyboy It libyn Sa month "Qu
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ArEY WAREHOUSE
"The Battery Speoialist"

*NOWI 4 Locations To Serve You!

GRAND OPENING
Truck Load Sale

Group 24 36 Month Guarantee
$33.84 edienge

Discount with Student i.D.

* * Free Charging System Checks
* * Fleet Service Available * Radio Dispatched

1040 LUniversity Ave. 373-7262

PRE5jML
PEDE

In the age of information technology, a company
-whose sales of $1.7 billion annually and whose
products and components extend from data acqui-
sition and information processing through data
communication to voice, video and graphic com-
munication - is making professional pride a reality
for their new graduates.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
September 23rd and 24th

Electrical, Industrial, Mechanical and Chemical
Engineering,;Computer Science. Physics, Business

and Technical Sales (EE, ME, CS) Majors
Make arrangements at the Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H/V
* *
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Doomed to failure

Walton County is located in Florida's sparsely
populated hilly central Panhandle, a land of pine
forests, soybeans and watermelons, as well as
some coastal fishing industries.

Colombia's La Guajira peninsula is a thinly set-
tled mountainous region of northeastern Colom-
bia, an arid tropical land of hardscrabble farms
and some marine industries such as fishing and
salt collection.

On a hot, still, late August day near the Walton
County hamlet of Red Bay, agricultural workers
and law enforcement officials mixed a gallon of
the herbicide paraquat on an 80-acre marijuana
field. Armed guards stood watch as the bright
green crop shriveled until it was dry-Agd suitable
for burning.

If all goes as state and federal officials have
planned, that scene will be repeated in the near
future in the craggy valleys of La Guajira and
elsewhere in the South American nation that is
the source of 70 percent of the marijuana smoked
in the United States.

Florida's paraquat-spraying experience ob-
viously is a full-scale experiment designed to
show Colombian officials that paraquat can be
used safely to eradicate marijuana crops without
endangering the environment or the average pot
smoker.

How wrong they are.

The Walton County spraying was a carefully
controlled project, carried out with backpack
sprayers and a pump truck, timed to avoid
breezes that might carry the toxic chemical out of
the cordoned area. In the secluded, heavily
guarded field laboratory, everything went just as
expected, state officials say.

But expect a different situation in Colombia.
The huge pot fields there - not piddling patches
of 80 acres - would have to be sprayed from air-
craft. The crops are simply too big to be killed
from the ground, even if there were enough Col-
ombians trained to use the deadly poison (which
there aren't) and even if the fields weren't guard-
ed by tough caballeros who shoot on sight (which
they quite f requently do.)

So aerial spraying is Colombia's only logical
route, and that presents all the problems of the
Mexican program of the mid 1970s. After the
crop was sprayed in the northern Mexican moun-
tains, growers moved in and harvested the plants
for immediate shipment to U.S. markets - com-
plete with the poison. Paraquat isn't
biodegradable once it's removed from sunlight, so
the pot in the middle of a bale is loaded with the
nearly fresh toxin. Unsuspecting American users
once again would be subject to poisoning with
their own government's approval.

On top of the hazards to tokers are the as yet
unknown consequences of long-term paraquat
spraying in a tropical environment very different
from the American farm belt. Aerially distributed
paraquat would easily reach other living things
and water supplies. Are we willing to sponsor a
chemical disaster on the order of a DDT or Temik
scare merely to control American drug
behaviors?

Another point frequently ignored by paraquat
proponents is the chemical's toxicity in man. A
Georgia nursery owner who was exposed to para-
quat died last week after a transplant to replace
his corroded lungs. Colombian peasants will not
be protected from spray drift in any fashion.

Maybe we should ask the pro-paraquat people
- Gov. Bob Graham, Attorney General Jim
Smith, Sen. Lawton Chiles and President Reagan
- how many Colombians, how many rare plant
and animal species, how many pot smokers are
expendible in order to suit their' political
chicanery?

We hope for an outcome to this foolishness
similar to that of the Mexican program - public
outrage, evidence of health r~ks and abandon-
ment of a doomed and dangerous project.

~uJ~iiOflS
--- r

Editor: The point is being missed concerning the Israeli
action in Lebanon. It is not an invasion of the-Lebanese peo-
ple, rather it is a self defense initiative for the protection of
Israel's people from a terrorist organization. The Palestine
Liberation Organization came in to Lebanon against the
will of most of Lebanon's people, who do not support the
PLO's activities. Can one blame the citizens of this country
for-their anti-PLO attitude when the PLO is a threat to these
people as well. The PLO entered Lebanon and built its head-
quarters from buildings formerly owned by Lebanese
citizens. The PLO does not discriminate in its use ot ter-
rorism, in fact there have been reports of PLO killings of the
people of Lebanon. Israel is trying to rid itself of the constant
disturbances near its borders. Is it a crime for a country to
have its children live in peace without the worry of bomb-
ings and running in to bomb shelters?

Disturbances around Israel's borders have been occurring
since before Israel's independence. It is astonishing how a
big event will bring publicity to a problem which has been in

existence for years. Few seem to recall the reason for Israel's
retaliation against the PLO. What about all of the innocent
civilian lives taken by the PLO as a result of their raids in-
side Israeli borders? Should Israel allow a group to take ad-
vantage of its people?

Israel pushed the PLO back in 1978 to no avail. The army
left and the PLO filtered back to their locations, which they
held before, and then continued their same routine. This
time Israel wants to hold a peaceful border with Lebanon
and attain peace for the Galilee, as well as the entire state of
Israel.

The elimination of the PLO does not acknowledge the ex-
termination of a terrorist organization. There is no way to
do away with such people; terrorism will be around as long
as these type of people exist. By moving the PLO out of
Lebanon, Israel hopes.for a safe northern border for a while,
but who knows where Israel's next threat will come from?

Mark Lehrer
3UF

Don't leave your seat-the band's the best part
Editor: Although we have yet to witness the proverbial

Year of the Gator in football, it's always the Year of the
Gator Band. Many students probably overlook the fact that
the UF Gator Marching Band is one of the top college bands
in the nation.

Now under new leadership, the band appears to be re-
bounding from a somewhat less than perfect (but still quite
good) season last year to its usual position of superiority
among the major university marching bands.

O'"i"'"'0

With its combination of spectacular corps-style designs,
superlative musical arrangements, and a really BIG sound,
the Gator Band is hard to beat.

So, when it's time for the best part of the game (half-time),
don't do anything as foolish as leaving your seat. If you do,
you're liable to miss one of the most thrilling events you'll ex-
perience as a UF student or fan - a performance by the
Pride of the Sunshine.

Cherl.Saron
UW
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Lake Wauberg gator bite victim
faces 6 more weeks in hospital

Chris Palumbo, the UF student whose arm
was mangled by an alligator at Lake
Wauberg Aug. 20, hopes to be out of Shands
Teaching Hospital by his birthday, Oct. 21.

Palumbo said Tuesday that he can wiggle
the fingers of his right hand about the same
amount as when he left 10 hours of surgery
Aug. 21. He expects to go through three or
tour more operations and rigorous physical
therapy after he leaves the hospital.

A senior engineering student and Navy
ROTC member, Palumbo had signed an
agreement with the Navy his junior year
stating that he would join as an officer upon
graduation. But now he suspects the Navy
will say he is physically unfit for duty.

He viewed this rift in his plans
philosophically, saying, "Oh well, I didn't
come to college just to be a naval officer."

Palumbo was attacked by an 8-tol0-foot
long alligator as he was swimming toward a
capsized Navy ROTC sailboat in an area
marked "No Swimming" near the Wauberg
boat ramp. He was rescued by two UF
students in a small sailboat.

He declined to discuss his bout with the
alligator which nearly severed his right arm
in two places, and he said he doesn't have
nightmares from the ordeal.

"But everytime I see a lake on TV or
something, I look for the alligators" Palum-
bo said.

14 arrested .for swimming in pit
Fourteen people, including several UF

students, were arrested and charged with
trespassing last Sunday for swimming in a
local limestone pit, said Lt. Bob McClendon
of the Alachua County Sheriff's Office.

Police had started arresting people at the
privately owned pit before this past weekend,
McClendon said. "Quite a few" have been
arrested so far, he added, although no total
has yet been made.

"We don't want to do that, but there is
nothing we can do about it," McClendon
said. He said that the property owner has
asked them to arrest everybody who swims at

the pit.
Scott Eckler, a UF freshman, was among

the 14 people arrested. He said, "I don't
think we deserve that punishment. There was
no 'No Trespassing' sign there when we
entered the pit." Eckler was with three of his
friends when arrested.

The limestone pit, located at SW 91st and
SW 24th Avenue, has been a favorite place
for adventurous swimmers in the last several
years. It is about 50 by 100 yards and about
25 yards deep, McClendon said.

The property owner was not available for
comment.

Vending machines from two UF buildings
were pried open over the Labor Day
weekend, causing more then $200 worth of
damage, UF Police records show.

Three vending machines in Bryan Hall
were found damaged Monday morning by
maintenance man William Echevarria. A
candy machine had been pried opened with
what police think was a crowbar. The coin
box had been removed. There was an
estimated $50 worth of damage to the

machine. An attempt to open the coffee and
soda machines was unsuccessful but caused
about $50 worth of damage to each
machine.

On Monday night, the cold and hot food
machines in the Norman Hall lobby were
pried open and all the coins were removed.
There was no access gained to the merchan-
dise. Damages totalled about $50. Wometco
and Coca-Cola, which own the machine,
were notified, records show.

For Your Convenience.
When you forgot to get your Alligator

on campus or at various locations
around town.

.you can purchase one at the following
locations:

SEVEN-ELEVEN STORES
1206 W. University Ave.
(Texaco Station)

506 NW 13th Street
105 NW 16th Street
3807 NE I Sth Street
3310 SW 35th Blvd.
6711 Archer Road
State Road 26

SPRINT STORES
2320 SW Archer Road
3901 SW Archer Road

KWIK STOP
3436 W. University Avenue

WARD'S SUPERMARKET
2131 NW 6th Street

MIKE'S BOOKSTORE
116 SE 1st Street

MAJIK MARKET STORES
4105 NW 13th Street
2410 SW 34th Street
3321 SW Archer Road
1712 SW 13th Street
2216 SW Archer Road
4919 NW 34th Street
4320 NW 23rd Avenue
6700 NW 8th Avenue
1201 SW 16th Avenue
1821 SE 9th Street
1234 NW 16th Avenue

HUNTLEY-JIFFY STORES
6900 SW Archer Rd.
1-75 & State Road 26(Gult Station)
3525 SW 34th St.
2925 SW 28th Pl.

BET THE-BATOB FOOTBALL FEVER
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witmer's Speed Reading Class
Will Cut Your Study Time

The Student With A Better Reading Skill Has The Ad-
vantage over the overage student. That's because
learning takes place-85% of the time in your private
studying while reading your assignments, not in the
classroom.

Surveys of college students show that inefficient
studying is the biggest and most persistent problem
students have, along with maintaining motivation.

eYou can read faster than you think
Nearly every college student has a history of

reading for at least the lost 10 or 11 years. Most
students take their reading rate for granted and have
made no effort to improve it from elementary days.
By learning the faster ways of speed reading you can
increase your reading speed by three to 10 times. You
con cut your stydy time by 20-30%. And instead of
taking forever to finish a novel, you con read it from
cover to cover in under two hours with full enjoyment.

9 You can concentrate, think and retain
better than you think Create more time for ycStudents are always more interested in their com- special Hi-Speed Readingprehension than their speed. Often it is believed that mind to success.fast reading produces . worse comprehension
automatically. Nothing could be further from fact. In- * We guarantee it -ostead of giving you more time to think, slow reading This course is endorsed, sF6ores you and you concentrate less. I Student Government for ycSpeed readIng clears yotir -hinking, makes you pay
closer attention. You will find that you are actually course that has not'beenreading better, much better than ever before, by learn has taught more than 15ing to speed read, a agt oeta 5Ninety-eight percent of th
* Are you interested in better grades? or tripled their reading rate

Then stop wasting you efforts when you study. It is prehension - you will toc
not how long you study and slave, but how well you - or your money-back (on
study that countsil All study and no play will cause Register in class tonight
pressure. and mental fatigue.' All play is unrealistic. for a good seat. Bring a pe

S.G. Speedraditg Cumre WlE Cut Your Study
7 PM Tght Wed.

*25,0O "59500 valW} -101 1
* ~ ~ As: -w -V" -- ~~~ ~ A ~ ! ~ ym9 tdh

ouself by taking Witmer's
Course. It will open your'

iryour money back
ponsored, and approved by
ou the student. J.R. Witmer,
ed a special and unique
duplicated anywhere. He

,000 students in the state.
em have actually doubled
*s and improved their com-
o, if you follow instructions
the spotl.

. Arrive at 7 p.m. or earlier
n. Check or cash accepted.

Thu.
Sept. 8*
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Vending machines burglarized
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UF QfftCIal5s SG to ask for
regIstration suggestions
By tard osasu the lines will move more efficiently and
Alligator staff Writer quickly," Voyles said. "We don't expect to

eliminate lines, but we will try to keep the
Student Government officials and UF ad- lines moving."

ministrators are conducting a review of the Voyles said the worst problems came with
fall registration system to find and work out two major computer breakdowns, the first
the kinks so it will run more smoothly in the when a telephone line connecting computers
future. went down and another when the computer

Student Body President Steve Southerland hardware malfunctioned.
said his staff is organizing the review that
will include a survey of students asking them
what they think was the biggest problem dur-
ing registration.

Southerland said his staff will conduct the
survey within the next two weeks and make a
proposal to administrators on possible solu-
tions by early November.

In the meantime, administrators
themselves had some ideas on why students
experienced problems trying to enroll for
classes in high demand.

UF Registrar Vernon Voyles said students
will most likely still have to wait in lines to
register and drop and add classes under the
revised procedures but the lines will be mov-
ing insteadof stagnant.

-We're going to speed up the computers so

ERIK LESSER

w 8
Noun nfng

Hem. I Ught The Gainesville
Chapter of Amnesty International will
have its monthly meeting tonight at 7:30
in the Seminar Room of Florida State
Museum. New members are encouraged
to attend.,

l 'Chk The general meeting of the
Psychology Club is tonight at 7 in room
278 of the Psychology Building.

She. Key: The Community Affairs
Dhision of FBK is having its first meeting
tonight at 7 in room 312 of the Reitz
Union.

SOS The Student Broadcast Group
will meet today at 4 to .discuss Federal

Communication Commission licensing re-
qulrementain room 381 of the Union.

UNITED FACULTY
OF LORMDA

1st Annual United Fdculty
of Florda .-

Welcome kOn dU-0
Free to Faculty,Professional
Employees & their Families

University Women's Club
(Near the UFTrack)

FriL Sept.10 * 4pM
RSVP by Sept. 8-392-04

A-

'You don't have much control when a
machine breaks down; you just have to keep
going as best you can," he said.

Voyles said that -in the long rim the com-
puter registration system will be better than
the one used in the past because it involves-
"front-end management." Demand for
classes can be analyzed and adjusted before
the registration is over instead of afterward,
he said.

Associate Student Services Dean Phyllis
Meek said the main problem was not the new
system but a shortage of classes.

"It was the lack of classes, not the system
itself that caused the problems," Meek said.
"We knew what the demand was, we just
couldn't meet it."

Friends of Whalew: A planning
meeting for the Whale Run in October
will be today at 5:30 in the seminar room
of the museum.

AMRA: The Advocates for the Moral
Reevaluation of Animal Experimentation
will meet tonight at 6:30 in the seminar
room of the museum.

The Inner Jeurney: A talk by Steve
Pherigo will be tonight from 7:45 to 9 at
the Siddha Meditation Center, 1000 SW
Ninth St.

The Middle 1st. Ralph Lawenstein,
College of journalism and Communica-
tions dean, will speak tonight concerning
the fress' view of the current situation in
the Middle East, at The Hillel House, 16
NW 18th St.

.ehene NNteaws The -Interna-
tional Friendship Society is sponsoring a
talk on the PLO and the LAbanese Na-
tionals. Everyone is welcome in room 346
of the Union tonight at7.

HARD CONTA0
LENSES

$150.00
INCLUDES

FITTING FEES, CARE KITS,
& FOLLOW-UP CARE

Optional Spare Pair

Most Prescriptions In Stock

MID Ihopper
.Optical
251 NW 43rd St.

37400

UF Students Pack Witmer's Special Speed
Reading Course

|OTMs" OHM UTM

We bsyea*eeIw a -UK toee 4K

1127W.Universdty Avo.
Gmmille
372-7553-- A37e&me.

Did you know that you and most Studens have nearly half a
million words or more to study each week? Most students study
at a rate of 90-150 wpm.

Witmers SeA- di COCIrAI
will teach you to read better upI For every three hours
you use to study YOU A t djown towo.
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There is a renewed interest in one's own achievemn
and abilities. Many students re taking this spet
Course. Youshould

I

LAND YOUR CAREER JOB BEFORE GRADUATION!
Everything You Need To Compete In Today's Down Job0 Market!

Avqid Comm".,P1lk 00 O Reou.,e Writng 6 Reduce The
F~ ,Facto" Of 14m.Job Huting. * Turn Ngtnm
tiniv-i oo 4,Pool,, JobOft,,, * 5-1 5 Yom.5 MA
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Techniquro

How-To-Do-It-Seminar Proven Tedi*A-m Workshop
Monwot Senonar Aenance9.30 am, to 12:30 p.m. toFIs otuo,,Peeo,,ta

Fee including:materiels: 2:30 pm. to 4:30pIm.
$48.00 Fee including materials:

$10.00
ReisErmagon begins . .5 n.ki. prior.s.ch .io.

Seating my be se. Fee payoble by cahIVA or
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Report says homely men likely
to have more successful careers

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -The good looks
so important to success and popularity in
high school do little to help the American
male as be moves on to seek a high-status job
and a well-educated wife, two sociologists
reported Tuesday.

Their report - said to be the first analysis
of the repercussions of men's looks - said the
more unattractive fellow is more commonly
found at the top of the heap during
adulthood. -

The results of J. Richard Udry and Bruce
Eckland of the University of North Carolina
were presented at the 77th annual meeting of
the American Sociological Association.

Although a woman's attractiveness was
not related to education, occupation or per-
sonal income, there was "significantt"
evidence -that "female attractiveness affects
her adult status through marriage to a high-
income husband," Udry and Eckland said.

For the male, however, the findings were
quite different.

"First, the least attractive males have the
most education," the researchers said, citing
a study of 601 men and 745 women. "Se-
cond, their occupational status is higher on
the job chlssification score."

The study used followup data from a 1970
Explorations In Equality of Opportunity
survey of men and women initially question-
ed during their high school sophomore year
in 1955. Udry and Eckland's research
assistants then rated the respondents' looks,
using high school pictures.

The study sboWed that the more attractive
the woman, the more highly educated het
husband, while the opposite was true for the
man.

Looks had no effect on income in the
survey, the researchers said, "but otherwise
attractiveness (in men) impedes status attain-
ment."

The job status rating decreases as "we pro-
ceed up the attractiveness score." Only the
"outstandingly" good looking men attain
jobs as prestigious as those of the least attrac-
tive.

The survey showed the less attractive men
performed better in school and had sexual
relations at a later age than the better look-
ing males.

There was no correlation, however, bet-
ween a woman's looks and her school per-
formance or adolescent sexual activity.

"Exceptionally homely men are socially
handicapped in high school, which leads
them to concentrate on educational achieve-
ment, which pays off in job prestige (but not
earnings) later on," Udry said.

The fact that the more attractive men had
the less educated wNives was explained by
"the high level of sexual activity and the low
academic achievement of the better looking
males"

"Perhaps being good looking gives a man
so many heterosexual opportunities that he
loses sight of other objectives and marries at
an earlier age, thereby probably marrying a
younger woman than the less good looking
man, and therefore a woman with less educa-
tion," said Udry.

The survey showed the most attractive
men questioned married women almost two
years younger than the least attractive men.

The study also showed, "to no one's sur-
prise," that the least attractive women were
the least likely to marry, Udry said.

Terrorists delay-embassy threat
BERN. Switzerland (UPI) - Polish ter- The terrorists, members of the previously

rorists Tuesday freed all but five hostages - unknown "Patriotic Revolutionary Army,"
all men - and put off for 48 hours a threat to feed a pregnant woman hours after the
"blow. . to the sky" the seized Polish em- ordeal began Monday, two more women ear-
bassy, their captives and themselves unless ly Tuesday, a student near midnight,. three
martial law is lifted in their homeland. women at 1:15 A.M. Wednesday local time

"Eight hostages are free and five are still in and a man about 45 minutes later.
there," said polio spokeswoman Franziska Thirteen people - 12 diplomats and a
K civilian - were originally taken hostage.
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1232 W. Univ.
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BUIW YOUR CAREER
TODAY, MAKING ENERGY
FOR TOMORROW.
At Georgia Power Company, we're providing electricity every day for the growing needsof our customers.

Survival and progress in life's endeavors depend on reliable, efficient energy. Our need
for growth can expand your own professional opportunities.

We're constantly looking for ways to improve the use of energy-creating solar heatingand cooling systems,eectronic load-management devices, innovative time-of-dayrate structures, electric commuter cars. It's a necessary and vital struggle.
The serious problems of ener supply and efficient energy use demand the best mindswe can muster. Right now, an for ture problem-solving, we're looking for graduates
who have interest or experience in these areas:

,*d S g.ee meba amie"nsevices

-

Telecomm- ic-- s * ee lanuconruction

* Tra.bons dDluilbuoa * Nec*udEa-- = -- ,
IPowerSupply Engneern and

Our recruten would e o wth you to dkowea pwie fuise for you wil
Georgia Power Conpy. Wew be on your camping

Septenber 22,1982
Plee regider at yo placemeatof&e tomaran am inrvkew.
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what's
hwppening

HalloBrUnCh Shoun Cassidy will open for The Par-tridge Family at the UF Bandshell, 4 p.m. After two sweltering hours ofboredom, the crowd will be sent on their way by UPD. Prizes will beawarded for most conservative outfit and calmest brunch participant.Milk and cookies will be available.

is this the kind of Halloween Ball you want? We at SUN Party
surely don't. Unfortunately, that's just about what we've got
thanks to the other Party. Immediately after their campaign
promise to "keep us off the slippery slope" and save the Ball,
they sold out and got us something close to an afternoon tea.

SUN Party pledges to get back the Ball we all want - the
excellent party we all deserve. Being the oldest and most
experienced student party, we have the leadership and dedica-
tion our opponents lack. To get the job done, we need your
support. Please help us get back what USA lost.

Vote SUN
The serious student party

SU
ms" -- UM -

% ai politkalovetisembnt yJohn Newton, Treasurer
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Poll downplays Gators' chances against USC
By Jorge Millan
Alligator Stoff Writer

Paul "Bear" Bryant has won more games than any other
coach in college football history. But despite his teams' suc-
cess, Alabama's living legend always gives the impression in
pregame discussions that his team has absolutely no chance
of winning the upcoming contest.

Charley Pell has learned well.
Pell, who coached under Bryant in the '60s, is an op-

timist's nightmare. To hear Pell tell it, UF has very little
chance of beating the University of Southern California this
Saturday.

Pell was at his negative best Tuesday as he fielded ques-
tions at his weekly press conference.

Coach, what does the victory over Miami last Saturday
mean for this week's game?

"Nothing. All it means is that we won last week."
Were you happy with your players' performances against

Miami?
"I was satisfied, not happy. It we play that way against

USC we're going to get blown out."
Does having played one game while USC will be playing

its first contest Saturday give UF an advantage?
"Absolutely not. Actually it's a disadvantage. USC saw

our game Saturday so they'll know what we'll be doing. But

we have no idea what they'll be doing because they haven't
played yet."

How would you size up USC, coach?
"They are capable of beating the world on consecutive

days."f
Rest easy. UF does have a very good chance of beating

their visitors from the West this weekend.
But Pell is justifiably concerned about his limited

knowledge of the Trojans. Since the end of last season, USC
head coach John Robinson has hired a new offensive 6oor-
dinator in Ted Tollner andkelevated former defensive line
coach Marv Goux to defensive coordinator.

Tollner is a former offensive coordinator at San Diego
State and Brigham Young where he developed some of col-
lege football's all-time scoring offenses. Goux, an assistant
since 1957, has developed II first team All-America defen-
sive linemen in his career.

Pell's worry is that since both the Trojan offense and
defense have new figure heads, USC may have a completely
different look from years past. For years, the USC offense
consisted of giving the ball to the tailback. This season the
Trojan offense undoubtedly will be much more diversified.

"We've spoken to other coaches in the PAC-10 (USC's con-
terence) trying to figure out what we may see from them,"
Pell said. "But they haven't been able to give us much

helpful information.,
"With Tollner as their new offensive coordinator, we're in

the dark as to what they may do," Pell continued. "They
could go with Tolner's idea and base their offense on a pro
system (pass more often), they could just run their traditional
offense tailbackk runs 40 times per game) or they could com-
bine Tollner's ideas and what they have done'traditionally.

"No matter what they do, they're going to cause us a lot of
problems."

GATOR BITS: Pell reported that tight endfike Mularkey
strained his knee against Miami. Water had to be drained
from his knee Tuesday. Right now, Mularkey is listed as
doubtful for USC.

The rest of the injury report reads this way: Roy Harris
practiced Tuesday for the first time since hurting his back
three weeks ago. Though Pell says Harris is doubtful for the
Trojans, the 6-foot-3, 247-pounderi'promises" he'll be back.
Lorenzo Hampton jammed his neck in the game against
Miami but is coming around and will probably play Satur-
day.

Four former Gatirs were axed on cutdown day in the NFL
Monday. Receiving the pink slip were punter John James,
Atlanta; defensive end Mike Clark, Washington; defensive
end Scott Hutchinson, Buffalo and tight end Lewis Gilbert,
Houston.

Gators on TV? Oh my God
When ABC-TV announced Sunday it

would telecast the UF-Southern California
football game this Saturday from Florida
Field, Gator tans from Milton to Key West
(excepting Miami of course) squealed with
delight.

They should have sighed. No, better yet,
they should have cried.

Why?

It's simple. The Gators can't win on TV, or
at least they haven't in the recent past.

SCOTT KUINE

Since their 22-17 victory against the
University of Georgia in Jacksonville's Gator
Bowl in the fall of 1977, the Gators have lost
nine consecutive games while playing before
a regional or national television audience.

Worse still, the Gators haven't won a game
televised from Florida Field since their 25-14
victory against Auburn University in 1974.

UF head coach Charley Pell, whose teams

I
have lost seven of those nine consecutive TV
games since he was hired in 1979, explained
the difficulties last year's team had on televi-
sion this way: "overconfidence killed us."

Overconfidence certainly hasn't killed
USC. Since 1975, the Trojans are 18-6 while
playing before a television audience. Since
1978 they have won I1 of 13 games played

on TV.

At any rate, ABC is sending its biggies
(Keith Jackson and Frank Broyles) to cover
this intersectional biggie from Florida Field
on something called "extended regional."
That means that about 60 percent of the na-
tion (most of the southeast, west and nor-
theast) will receive the game, which has been
moved from a 7 p.m. "under the lights" start
to a 3:50 p.m. "under the heat" start to ac-
commodate the camera coverage. The game
can be seen on WCJB-TV in- Gainesville
beginning at 3:30p.m.

UF and Southern Cal each will receive
"regional" pay for the telecast. USC will get
about $170,000 for the game. UF, however,
will receive only about $60,000 because it
must share its half of the payoff with the nine
other Southeastern Conference schools.

One has to wonder if $60,000 is a high
enough price to pay for defeat.

UF preparing deal on UM series
By Peter Kerasotls
Alligator Staff Writer

After weeks of following a tight-lipped
policy concerning the continuation of the
UF-Miami football series, Athletic Director
Bill Carr released a statement Tuesday
outlining the Gators' future plans of the
popular rivalry.

"We are in the process of preparing a new
offer on a four-year contract and, hopefully,
this will be done within a week," Carr said in
a prepared, statement. "Negotiations will
revolve around every aspect of the proposed
contract."

Some of those "aspects" include Miami
playing the Gators in Gainesville again next
year. The contest may not be played at all in
1984 and then in Miami in '85 and
Gainesville in '86.

Because of the bond commitment on
Florida Field's refurbished south end zone,
UF must play six home contests a year. Five
home and away games already have been
secured for next season, meaning the UF-
Miami game has to be played at Florida
Field, if at all.

In 1984, the Gators only have one open
date - Sept. 8. Miami has a game scheduled
with Michigan on that day.

"We are not in a position to be flexible that
year," Carr said.

Students interested in joining the Lady
Gator softball team should attend an
organizational meeting today at 4 p.m. at
the Lady Gator softball field, located near
the bandshell.
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We would like to welcome you to our salon I
with this special Haircut coupon

$10.00 for men
$12.00 for women (ongharsghtly moe)I

Selective stylist I
this includes shampoo conditioning and bl6wdry *
for new customers only
located in the Butler Plaza
3240SW 35th Blvd.
375-3321 or 375-7748
Bring Coupon -Expires Oct. 2, 1982
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Members of UF's RugbyClubscrimmage at Flehing Field.

UF: Parrish will riotbe
By Vinny Kuntz thousand or so" s .d Jeremy Filey, Athletic
Alligator Staff Writer Association business director.

About 70.000 tickets were sold for theUF officials will not seek $75,00() in
damages for late completion of the Florida
Field expansion project because the con-
struction company had installed all seats for
use by last Saturday's contract deadline.

Although thousands of fans were inconve-
nienced during the University of Miami foot-
ball game because workers hadn't completed
entrance ramps to the top section of the south
end zone, UF officials say Parrish met con-
tract requirements and will not be fined.

"All seats were available so they fulfilled
the contract," said Gary Koepke, UF plann-
ing director. -

The stadium contract for the $10.1 million
project is between the Board of Regents.and
the M.M. Parrish Construction Co.Riegents
Director of Capital Programs Forrest Kelley
said the fine decision was up to UF officials.

Announced attendance at the Cators'
17-14 win against Miami-was71,864.

"We didn't lose any money except for a

game.Ttalattendance.figuresinclude
police, repiorters and all us~lpert persosil.

Parrish construction workers were given
free tickets to the game and occupied seats
not available to the general public. Workers
sat in a section where concrete hafl been.
poured last Monday, An inspector approved
the last section for use Friday.

During Saturday's game,-thousands of fans
were forced to climb fiarrow aisles to get to
seats at the top of the south end zone second
tier. Lines of fans snaked their way through
the crowd.

"This is ridiculous," said one fan. "And
they wonder why people drink at tiese
games."

Construction officials expect the top ralps
to be finished in time for this Saturday's
game with the University of Southern
California.
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